
1
point for 

evidence & 
commentary

2
points for 

evidence & 
commentary

3
points for 

evidence & 
commentary

4
points for 

evidence & 
commentary

0
points for evidence 
and commentary

ROW B:   EVIDENCE & COMMENTARY

Does the essay restate the 
prompt or the thesis or offer 

irrelevant informa�on?

Does the essay provide 
general/summary evidence 
but not link the evidence to 

the thesis?

Does the essay:
Ÿ Provide some specific evidence 

AND
Ÿ Explain how some of the evidence 

supports the claims, even if the 
logic is faulty?

Does the essay:
Ÿ Provide specific evidence to 

support all claims AND
Ÿ Explain how some evidence 

supports the claims AND
Ÿ Explain how at least one literary 

technique contributes to 
meaning in the text?

Does the essay:
Ÿ Provide specific evidence to 

support all claims AND
Ÿ Explain consistently how the 

evidence supports the claims 
AND

Ÿ Explain how mul�ple literary 
techniques contribute to 
meaning in the text?

NO, it does more

NO, it does more

NO, it does more

NO, it does more

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

NONONO

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’‘ROW B’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’‘ROW B’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’‘ROW B’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

Does the essay develop 
sophis�ca�on of thought by:

Ÿ iden�fying and exploring complexi�es 
or tensions in the poem OR

Ÿ illumina�ng the ideas by se�ng them 
in a broader context OR

Ÿ Account for alternate interpreta�ons 
of the poem OR

Ÿ Use consistently vivid, persuasive 
style?

1
point for 

sophis�ca�on

0
points for 

sophis�ca�on

YESYESYESNONONO

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW C’
SCORE

‘ROW C’
SCORE

‘ROW C’‘ROW C’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW C’
SCORE

‘ROW A’
SCORE

‘ROW A’
SCORE

‘ROW A’‘ROW A’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW A’
SCORE

Is there a thesis 
statement?

Does the thesis focus on 
a different topic from 

the prompt?

Does the thesis only 
restate the prompt or 
describe the poem?

Does the thesis present 
a defensible 

interpreta�on of the 
poem?

1
point 
for 

thesis

0
points for 

thesis

ROW A:   THESIS STATEMENT

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

NONONO

NONONO

NONONO

NONONO

YESYESYES

ROW C:  SOPHISTICATION
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0
points for evidence 
and commentary

1
point for 

evidence & 
commentary

2
points for 

evidence & 
commentary

3
points for 

evidence & 
commentary

4
points for 

evidence & 
commentary

Does the essay repeat the 
prompt or the thesis or offer 

irrelevant informa�on?

Does the essay provide 
general/summary evidence 
but not link the evidence to 

the thesis?

Does the essay:
Ÿ Provide some specific evidence 

AND
Ÿ Explain how some of the evidence 

supports the claims, even if the 
logic is faulty?

Does the essay:
Ÿ Provide specific evidence to 

support all claims AND
Ÿ Explain how some evidence 

supports the claims AND
Ÿ Explain how at least one literary 

technique contributes to meaning 
in the text?

Does the essay:
Ÿ Provide specific evidence to 

support all claims AND
Ÿ Explain how the evidence supports 

the claims AND
Ÿ Explain how mul�ple literary 

techniques contribute to meaning 
in the text?

NO, it does more

NO, it does more

NO, it does more

NO, it does more

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

NONONO

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’‘ROW B’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’‘ROW B’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’‘ROW B’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

Does the essay develop 
sophis�ca�on of thought by:

Ÿ iden�fying and exploring complexi�es or 
tensions in the passage OR

Ÿ illumina�ng the ideas by se�ng them in 
a broader context OR

Ÿ Acknowledge an alternate interpreta�on 
for the passage OR

Ÿ Use consistently vivid style?

1
point for 

sophis�ca�on

0
points for 

sophis�ca�on

YESYESYESNONONO

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW C’
SCORE

‘ROW C’
SCORE

‘ROW C’‘ROW C’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW C’
SCORE

‘ROW A’
SCORE

‘ROW A’
SCORE

‘ROW A’‘ROW A’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW A’
SCORE

Is there a thesis 
statement?

Does the thesis focus on 
a different topic from 

the prompt?

Does the thesis only 
summarize the prompt 

or the passage?

Does the thesis present 
a defensible 

interpreta�on of the 
passage?

1
point 
for 

thesis

0
points for 

thesis

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

NONONO

NONONO

NONONO

NONONO

YESYESYES

ROW A:   THESIS STATEMENT

ROW B:   EVIDENCE & COMMENTARY
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1
point for 

evidence & 
commentary

2
points for 

evidence & 
commentary

3
points for 

evidence & 
commentary

4
points for 

evidence & 
commentary

0
points for evidence 
and commentary

Does the essay restate the 
prompt or the thesis or offer 

irrelevant informa�on?

Does the essay provide 
general/summary evidence 
but not link the evidence to 

the thesis?

Does the essay:
Ÿ Provide some specific evidence 

AND
Ÿ Explain how some of the evidence 

supports the claims, even if the 
logic is faulty?

Does the essay:
Ÿ Provide specific evidence 

to support all claims 
AND

Ÿ Explain how some 
evidence supports the 
claims 

Does the essay:
Ÿ Provide specific evidence 

to support all claims AND
Ÿ Explain consistently how 

the evidence supports 
the claims 

NO, it does more

NO, it does more

NO, it does more

NO, it does more

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

NONONO

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’‘ROW B’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’‘ROW B’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW B’‘ROW B’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW B’
SCORE

Does the essay develop 
sophis�ca�on of thought by:

Ÿ iden�fying and exploring complexi�es or 
tensions in the work OR

Ÿ illumina�ng the interpreta�on by se�ng 
it in a broader context OR

Ÿ Account for alternate interpreta�ons of 
the work OR

Ÿ Use consistently vivid, persuasive style?

1
point for 

sophis�ca�on

0
points for 

sophis�ca�on

YESYESYESNONONO

‘ROW B’
SCORE

‘ROW C’
SCORE

‘ROW C’
SCORE

‘ROW C’‘ROW C’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW C’
SCORE

‘ROW A’
SCORE

‘ROW A’
SCORE

‘ROW A’‘ROW A’
SCORESCORE

‘ROW A’
SCORE

Is there a thesis 
statement?

Does the thesis focus on 
a different topic from 

the prompt?

Does the thesis only 
restate the prompt or 

describe the work

Does the thesis present 
a defensible 

interpreta�on of the 
selected work?

1
point 
for 

thesis

0
points for 

thesis

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

YESYESYES

NONONO

NONONO

NONONO

NONONO

YESYESYES
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ROW C:  SOPHISTICATION

ROW A:   THESIS STATEMENT

ROW B:   EVIDENCE & COMMENTARY
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